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A. name for 
that bullding 

Lisping students have suffered long enough while 
· attempting to direct thei~ friends to the· Social 
Science building. 

Not only are the useless syhilant sounds scarcely 
speakable, but the name is completely lacking in any 
sentiment so far as the average student is co~cemed. 
Fortunately it is not necessary to· seek far for an 
appropriate substitute for the present name. W'Jien 
Dean William H. George retired at the close 
of the post session last summer, he left behind him 
thousands of friends who would be glad of this 
ready-made opportunity to,honor him. 

All too frequently appreciation · for those whom 
we respect is delayed until it is too late. Now, while 
the former ~ean . is still actively interested in the 
University, and while hundreds of his pupils are 
still 9n the campus; now is the time to change the 

. name of the Social 'Science building to GEORGE 
HALL· 

Ka Leo wishes to point out that the column which 
runs at the foot of this page under the title "We Are 
Discussing" or "News and Views," does not neces
sarily represent the editorial opinion of the paper. 
Tµis column is reserved for the presentation of stu
dent opinion by students· The writer does not have 

. to be a member of the staff of Ka Leo. 
The only restrictions are tho~e which apply to 

all copy ~eceived by the paper. Articles. must he 
typed, approximately 600 words. 

By Barlow Hardy ,, 
What does the old caf~teria 

think? What are the emotions that 
well up within it, as it looks out 
through the windows that are its 
eyes, upon a campus a,nd upon a 
student body that haye· forgotten 
it? ' • 

Alone and desolate it stands, 
and the rains pound upon its weath
erbeaten walls, the winds sigh' a 
s0ft requiem about it, and so it 
sits and broodi:i upon the days that 
were. 

During the day it watches si
lently. But at night, when darAness 
shrouds · the M.anoa campus and, 
perhaps, a light · rain throws its 
cloak across the silent buildings, 
thus might it speak: · 

"Do you remember me? I am the 
old cafeteria building. Alone I sit' 
here, through night and day, and 
through sun and rain. 

"I know you well, you students 
... I should. I have been here and 
observed you for many years. Per
haps not 'personally have I known 
you-I do · not even know your 
names-but still I know you. 

"Students have come_ and gone 
and then still others have come to 
take their places ... and so the 
cycle goes on and has gone on 
. . down through tP.e years . . , 

-and you have always been the 
same. 

"From the day when my doors 

Tapa cloth exhibit 
on display in library 

Various utensils and dyes em
ployed in the making of tapa cloth, 
a once important industry of Ha
waii, are 'now on display .in "the. 
University library. ' 

The exhibit, lent by the Honolulu 
Academy of Arts, consists of an 
illustrative etching by John Kelly, 
wo'oden tapa beaters, design stamps 
of bamboo and a collection of dyes · 
available to the Polynesian. 

Five via.Is of dye, sketches af the 
plants from which they are ob
tained, and' samples of tapa cloth 
after their application occupy the 
center of the display. One or more 
of the plant dyes is used for stamp
ing or coloring, depending upon the 
desired shade. 

Tapa ii! made from the inner bark 
of the paper mulberry tree. Heavy 
wooden beaters wilh 'rough designs 
carved into them are used to beat 
the bark until it becomes pliable. 
The white product thus obtained is 
then stamped. with the . bamboo \ 
stamps in the µesired pattern . 

A sample of the finished product, 
mdunted for the exhibit, shows a 
fully pounded, stamped, and dyed 
section of the fibrous cloth. 

Barlow ... a-musing 

opened, to the day when they were 
closed forevermore, I have known 
you. 

"I, have known laughter and joy 
and sadness and sorrow-exulta
tion, too, and remorse . . . con
tempt, too, perhaps. 

"But all of it has been 'life. . . ·. 
life sad, life happy, but still life. 

"I have known students stand
ing in line to get food . and wish
ing there were more speed in the 
serving of meals. 

"I have heard talk and the clat
ter of dishes ... gay laughter ::i.nd 
happy shouts . . . now and then, 
perhaps, the crash of broken glass 
or china . . . and then laughter 
and jesting jibes. . . . 

."And in the social room there 
has been the rustle of cards . . . 
silertt concentration and loud talk. 

. .. talk so loud that · sometimes 
students using the reserve room 
complained! 

"I have known all these things, 
and I have enjoyed them all, and 
now all is silent h:ere ... the stu
dents no longer crowd through my 
narrow doors, nor wait outside to 
enter. 

"But memories throng through 
my rooms ... ghosts of the past 
which will never be laid . . . 
memories which are eternal. . . . 

"The thing's which have been 
said and done here live on in 
memory, imperishable ... and I 
remember and re-live the past over 
and over again. . . ." 

Thus might it speak, the old 
cafeteria, as it sits there on the 
campus, brooding, silent. Silent, 
that is, to us. For the old cafeteria 
. . . who knows? 

"No new theory or war will make 
the world a better pla,ce," says the 
Collegian Reporter of Morningside 
college, Sioux City, Iowa. 

The few spectators lounging around on the. swi 
ming pool bleachers the other day witnessed a trul 
mirthful and thoroughly interesting sight. 

An aspiring frosh, espying a cute blonde at th 
far end of the pool, decided he hadst best set ~ho 
the task of becoming better acquainted with fello 
students of our noble in.stitution, . especially t 
blonde. 

Now in every manly heart beats the desire to di 
play manly prowes; before the fair sex. Even 
freshman can become subject to this law o~ natur 
Being a diver of some. note, he decided to set th 
fair damsel aghast with his wares. Aghast prov 
to be an absol~tely felicitous choice of words. ' 

Our friend took off in a truly graceful and perfe 
arch. Then the law of gravity began to act upon o 
would-be hero. Halfway down, however, he we 
into a double-flip, overlapping-dunk, , triple-twis 
All this to the accompaniment of piercing shriek 
gruesome yells, and blood-curdling moans. Wi 
nesses testify that never before in the annals of di 
ing history has such a .remarkable demonstratio 
been displayed. 

The reason for all our noble frosh's chagrin w 
quite apparent For the benefit of those individu 
just learning how to swim, the pool had only be 
half filled. Friend :-frosh was so engrossed · in th 
aforementioned wench, that he completely forg 
to note the level of the water in the tank. The di 
covery of this fact was made at a point appro 
mately halfway betwec=tn water and springboard. 

All this reminds me of a recent visit to 'one of t 
nation's larger nut farms. At the door I was co 
fronted by a person swathe,d in bandages from hea 
to foot and supporting -a crutch. 

At my approach the inmate addressed me, "W 
had the grandest time in the swimming pool toda 
We dived, we jumped, we had lots of fun.'~ , 

"But," he ad led with a gleaµi of anticipation · 
his eye, "Tomorrow we shall have even ·more fu 
They're going to fill the pool tomorrow!" . 

Warren Dropman 

Buffalo, N. Y.-(ACP)-Smart though today 
wisecracking collegian may be, he's not as inventi 
as he thinks he is if you believe the researches 
University of Buffalo librarians. . 

Among the modem wisecracks that are not s 
modern, according to · recent discoveries, are: 

"I'll tell the world" was first used by S~akespea 
315 years ago. 

"Not so hot" is from the same author's "Winter 
Tale." 

"Beauty but skin deep" was, Philip James Bailey 
,description of a woman in 1861. 

Thackeray, about 1848, coined the phrase 
no angel." 

So, before you cliche inventors lay claim to a n 
wo.rd combin~tion, you'd better check the classi 
first. 

A commentary on 
· student af fairs ARE. D I SC USS I N G- Bjr Frederick Schutte 

The faculty executive 
committee last W ednes· 
day passed a motion 
permitting freshmen to 
accompany the football 
team to the mainland 
this fall. 

·The faculty's neat prank. 
go on the trip, then withdraw in the second 
semester. 

This year, however, a nearly unique 
situation arose. The University's football 
team is practically a freshman team. Such 
players. as Naumu, Silen, Clem Silva, Wata
saki, Lovell, Danny Stone and Jimmy Olmos 
occupy vital positions on the team. 

To send to Utah a team lacking so many 
imp~rtant players would be to invite a 
crushing and embarrassing defeat. 

This prospect aroused various local sports 
experts, the men who gain . fame by uner
ringly predicting the outcome of local inter
scholastic games. They wailea long and 
loud that to save face the UniversilJ must 
send the freshmen along with die teun, 

Our facalty 1-played them • very neat 

I>'~· ~~ ~ lhow;,t well "- JPl1 
happa if ~baCb ~ out 
of tWtpi~ .... 

The sports experts are being satisfied, on 
the point in question, but their guns are 
neatly spiked for the next four years. 

However, a little reflection shows that 
thus putting the sportswriters in their place 
will d~ the school little good and much 
harm. · 

If the team had gone to the mainland 
sans freshmen, we might have suffered seri
ous defeat. But we would also have had a 
chance to come hack neit year and show 
the mainlanders that the University of Ha
waii is, after all, really a. power· to be rec .. 
koned with. ' 

lnstea4, the ·team will go to Utah this 
year, make 'f. average showing, and then 
drop .out of 1~ht for four ye~ Every one 
~ted with the principles of dver· 
tMiJ.ia bows that a prOduct or a person 

.- hf! ~t W ore the ~ ~· Tlie 
~ ~~r it8 8'-~ fo~ ~ 

a short time. Four years is plenty of ti 
to forget completely. 

And so, by their howling for g-0od repr 
sentation of the University, and their b 
dying of catch phrases such as "the te 
represents not only the U~iversity but 
entire territory," the sports experts ha 
worked nothing hut harm to the Universi 
and the territory. . 

Possibly, hut just possibly, the spo 
writers will learn by this lesson, and in 
future stick to sports writing, and leave 
administration of the University's polici 
to those whose duty it is. · 

However, we need not lose all hope. 
faculty committee passed the non-fres 
ruling and then set it aside. ·Now they h 

· passed this no-trip-until-'43 ruling. lsn'f 
possible that this week's ruling will 
the same fate as the no-frosh rule? 

Indeed, anyOAe- who wantl to bet tha• 
Univenity Will n eeatl 11 football 
the mai~ nm x• Will find p1'-ntt 
.... .:~~dta~. 
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Te~chers college 
club 'approves 

• • new const1tut1on 

for bruneH:es only 
BY ONE ' 

Oren E. Long elected 
to life membership 

Brunettes, while they may be 
as varied in col'oring and types as 
blondes or.. redheads, have less 
serious problems in selecting pro
per make-up for their types. As -i 
rule, brunettes are more positive 
in personality and can be more 
lavish than. blondes• in their use 
of cosmetics. at first meeting 

Particularly the dark-haired, 
A new constitution with provi- dark-eyed person of the Latin type 

sions for eight committees to direct can be as daring as she chooses in 
the affairs of the 220 members, was her selection of perfume, make-up 
adopted at a .meeting of the Teach- and costumes-yet if she is lever, 
ers' College club Tuesday no<;m. she will be restrained and e sive 
Drafted under a committee headed on occasions, exotic and vivid on 
by Ivan Wentwo,rth-Rohr, the con- others. She has a greater color 

· stitution is significant for its in- range and may vary her lipstick 
t clusion of a board of directors to and rouge according to the costume 
f pass on club activities. she expects to wear. 

This board, composed of a· faculty For very pale colored gowns she 
member, two students, and a faculty will probably want to use restraint 
advisor, will act on new business. in her make-up. The clear red or 
The club will decide all pecuniary raspberry colored rouges, delicately 
affairs, and meetings outside of the applied, are best with ,the white or 
regular quarterly meetings may be pastel costume, while bolder, dark
called by the board of directors. er red rouges .are best with black 

Oren E. Long, superintendant of or greens. Green is sometimes a 
public schools, was elected an hon- difficult color, depending on its ex· 
orary member of the club for life. act shade. Some shades call for 
A two-thirds vote of the club must soft rose rouges and lipsticks, while 
be had in order to elect anyone to others need rouges and lipsticks of 
this honorary position. A clubroom an orange cast. . 
has been provided for members in For brown costumes (which the 
TC-211. brunette should be very cautious 

Activities planned by the club about selecting, since t)ley tend to 
include a t:i;ip to Leahi Home in subdue her rich coloring) she can 
November, class debating, athletic use a dusky orange rouge and lip· 
partic\ipat:ion, and a convocation stick to bring out the golden tints 
program. A radio play, "Heroes on in her s~in and eyes. . 
the March,'' will be featured at the ' The l~shes and brows of the .bru
convocation. Hannibal Tavares and n~tte w~ll not always need empha
Bill Charman will portray the lead- sis, but if they do, she should use a 
ing roles. ·dark bro:wn lash color and eyebrow 

pencil unless her hair and lashes 

Alpha Beta. to induct 
pledges at banquet 

Alpha Beta, honorary agricultural 
scholastic fraternity, will hold its 
banquet and induction of new mem
bers· at 6: 30 tonight at the Orient 
Chop Suey House. T.he. purpose of 
this fraternity is to foster .scholastic 
achievement among agricultural 
students. 

The new members to be honored 
· at this banquet are _ Joha "cwane, 

Haruichi Hara, Tadashi Ikeda, 
Kongo Kimura, Harold Lau, Toshi
mi Ogawa, Uichi Sakamoto, Sakae 
Takahashi, Ernest Tanaka, Carl 
Lau, and Setsuo Izutsu. 

Among the guests are Dean A. R. 
Keller, Dr. S. H. Work, Dr. C. S. 
Anderson, Professor L. A. Henke, 
and Frederick Tom, the sophomore 
with the highest scholastic standing 
during the freshman year. ' 

Officers of this fraternity are: 
Frederick Loo, president; Teruo 
Ibara, vice-president; Shinya Na
miki, secretary; and Shigeru Tsu
bota, treasurer. Professor H. A. 
Wadsworth is faculty adviser. 

A special Cornell University 
sound truck is touring the country 
making recordings of the "voices" 

, of rare birls. 

are definitely black. Eyeshadow is 
less important, although brunettes 
can sometimes use dark green, 
dark violet or brown eyeshadow to 
advantage for evening. 

Masquerade party 
first social event 
of TCC members 

I 

With Hallowe'en the ·- dominant 
theme, Teachers 'College club will 
hold its first social of the year in 
the Union building Monday from 
7:30 to 10:30 p. m. 

Everyone must wear a mask, 
though costumes are optional. Vio
let Loo, the social committee chair
man, announced that prizes will be 
offered for the best mask and the 
best costume. 

The chairmen and their commit
tees are: General chairman, Violet 
Loo; invitations and reception Char
lotte Yim, chairman, Ethel V{ong, 
and Mrs. Bennett; program, Betty 
Chee, chairman, Myrtle Ako, Rachel 
Leong, Mary Lee, ' Mr. Wentworth
Rohr; refreshments, Lulu Pali, 
chairman; entertainment, Gertrude 
Kamakaua, chairman, M;ae Lum, 
Agnes Ward, Agnes Weatherwax, 
Dr. Sayers, Dr. Bryan; decorations, 
Susan Nye, chairman, Itsue Higashi, 
Masato Doi, Mrs. Fishe,r, Dean Wist, 
Dr. Gordon; clean-up,, James Ma
toon, chairman; publicity, Evelyn 
Sunn, chairman, Josephine Vierra, 
Gertrude Yim, Mary W. Chung, Dan 
Noda, Donald Wong, Dr. Brown, Dr. 

Blackshear's 
Drug Stores 1 White. 

Beretanla and Kalakaua 
Lllluokalanl and Kalakaua 

Stores of Quality 

GOOD FOUNTAIN SERVICE 

Leave Your Film Here for 
DEVELOPING AND PllJNnNG 

Long delayed honor 
Twenty years after he 'helped 

America place second in the inter
Allied football games in France, Dr. 
John Wesley Coulter has just been 
informed, officially, that he was a 
member of the team. 

The associate Professor of Geog
raphy received this week a docu
ment, signed by General John J. 
Pershing, subsequently lost in the 
archives of the War Department in 
Washington, and recently found by 
any Army officer bent on research 
work. 

Dr. Coulter served with the 
A.E.F. in France and Germany dur
ing the World War. 

It Pays to· Buy at 

PIGGLY \VIGGLY STORES 

• 
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Freshmen, sophomore 
negative debate teams 
score victories 

The 1939 inter-class debate tour
nament was off with an auspicious 
start yesterday afternoon with the 
negative teams of the freshman 
and sophomore classes scoring de
cisive victories over their respec
tive oppon,ents. The debates were 
held in S102 and S206 respectively. 

The freshman neglltive duo of 
Hepburn Armstrong and Re11ben 
Yap emerged · victorious over the 
sophomore affirmative team of Tei
ji Oishi and Howard Tatsuno in 
the debate held in Sl02. ' • 

In S206, the sophomore nega'tive 
team of · Harold Wright and Elbert 
Yee scored over the freshman af

Father and son, both with UJi degrees, 
authors of books coming out this month 

Two boctors Embree, father a~d 
son, both with University of Ha
waii connections, are publishing 
books this month. · 

Dr. John F. Embree, UH assistant 
professor of anthropology, wrote 
.,Suye Mura: A Japanese Village," 
which the University of Chicago 
Press is bringing out. His bachelor's 
degree is from this university. · 

His father, Edwin R. Embr~e of 
Chicago, who gave the UH Com
mencement address in 1936 and re
ceived an honorary UH doctor of 
litera:ture degree, is the author of 
"Indians of the Ameticas," which 
is being published by., Houghton 
Mifflin & Company. · · 

John F. Embree lived in the vii· 

lage of Suye Mura, Japan, 'for a year 
before joining the UH · faculty. De
scribing the book which has result· 
ed from this sojourn, the University 
of Chicago Press says: 

fi.rmative team of Carolyn Baker--------------

"The first comprehensive social 
study of a Japanese village, this 
book presents an enlightening pic
ture of folk life and an insight into 
Bu'ddhism and 'Shintoism as they 
function in village life today. Suye 
Mura is typical of. a : rural commu
nity with an old basic pattern of 
life. Economically it is primarily de
pendent upon rice-growing, with silk 
worms a secondary source of in
come. The main forms of its society 
--:cooperation, exchange labor, and 
the rel:lgious festiv§.l calendar which 
is correlated with the agricultural 
seasons - persevere in spite of 
Western influences directed by the 
government." 

and Keichi Yamato. 
The topic for debate for the 

tournament is, "Resolved, that the 
Congress of the Ulnited States 
Adopt a War Referendum Amend
ment." 

Chairmen and timers for yester
day's debates were furnished by 
Hui Olelo, campus speech club. In 
Sl02, · Kenneth Sakamaki was 
chairman, and Howard L. Miller; 
club adviser, judged. In S206, Sui 
Ping Chun served as chairman, 
with Mr. Kenneth Chen judging. 

Chun, ASUH debate manager, an
nounced that a meeting of all in
terclass debate team members will 
be held in S102 at 12: 30 Monday. 

Prof. Holmes' story 
.I 

aBpears in new Post 
Wilfred J. Holmes, assistant pro

fessor of mathematics - and engin
eering, is the author of "Battle Sta
tions," a two-part serial currently 
appearing in the Saturday Evening 
Post. 

"Battle Stations" will be publish· 
ed in book form by the Macmillan 
company of New York. "Rig for 
Diving,'' Holmes' second story, has 
been purchased for motion picture 
adaptation by Paramount studios in 
Hollywood. 

Professor Holmes is the author of 
"Up Periscope,'' which ,attracted at
tention when featured in the Post 
last December. A second story of his 
appeareh in the same magazine la13t 
July. · 

"Battle Stations" was written this 
summer and air"mailed to New 
York. An acceptance was received 
from the Post within three days. 

Professor Holmes had J;lO exper·
ence in the writing of fiction 'before 
submitting the manuscript of "Up 
Periscope" late last year, yet his 
first three fiction attempts were ac
cepted by the Post, the goal of many 
fiction writers. His previous writing 
experience was confined to articles 
(or scientific journals. 

A retired submarine commander, 
Mr. ll.9lmes writes mainly of sub~ 
marine warfare and always ·under 
the pen-name of' Alec Hudson. 

AMERICAN SANITARY 
DRY ·CLEANING 

Renews good looks in your 
dresses and suits. You'll be 
amazed and delighted with 
their newness of appearance 
when the7 come back to you. 
Let us dye your dres1u, suits. 
Our dyeing I~ famous. Member 
National AaaociaUon. of Dyers 
& Cleuvs of UDf ... d States 
and Canada. 

·A~El?lt:AN · 
~}tn:h!Jt,~UN Oltl' 

calendar . 
The UH professor is now com-

. · pleting -a manuscript on ' cultural 
Any campus group may insert notices in changes among Japanese in Kona, 

this column by filling out details on a fonn the result of several months spent 
obtainable al Ka Leo office: Deadlines- there following his affiliatioh with 
Monclay and Thursday, one p.m. University of Hawaii. 
Saturday, Oct. 28 Dr. Embree, .Sr., is president of 

All class senates meeting, Alum- the Julius Rosenwald Fund, which 
ni Room, 12: 30 p. m. is administere'd to assist in the edu-

Home Economics club cabinet cation of Negroes and the improve
meeting, UB Women's room, 1 p.m. ment of r~ce ,r~lations. "Indians of 

Alpha Beta dinner Orient ChoIL the Americas is a study of races 
Suey House, 6: 30 p.~. and cultures in America before Co

lumbus came. 
Monday, Oct. 30 "Brown America" an earlier 

ASUH ~pirit and ~ally comfil.it- book by the senior D'r. Embree, pub
tee meeting, Alumm Room, UB, lished in 1932 had as its thesis that 
12:45 p.m. •. . the American' Negro is a new. race, 

TC Hallowe en party, UB, 7 · 30- both culturally and racially, being 
10: 30 p.m. mixed both culturally and pl:J.ysically 
Wednesday, Nov. I with whites and with each other. 

YMCA-YWCA worship service, ".Suye Mura" is the fourth in a 
Atherton house. series of University of Chicago 

Public lecture-Freudian System Press books on peasant peoples. The 
Psycho-Analysis, FH, 8: 00 p.m. other three are: "Mitla: Town of 

h " d ~ N 2 · the Souls," by Elsie Clews Parsons; 
T urs ay, . . ov. . '!Tepoztlan: A Mexican Village," by 
· AWS Cabmet meetmg, UB, 12:45 Robert Redfield; and "St. Denis: A 

p.m. French-Canadian Parish," by Hor-
Friday, Nov. 3 ace Mitchell Miner, who was a class-

' Sociology club meeting, UB, 7:30 mate of Dr. Embree, Jr., in the Uni· 
p.m. vers!ty of Chicago. 

Church · of the Crossroads lunch-
eon, UB, 12: 30 p.m. 
Saturday, Nov. 4 . 

CSA dance, UB, 8 p.m. 
Sunday, Nov. 5 

Ka Pueo party. 
Monday, Nov. 6 

Gamma Chi rush party. 
Tuesday, Nov. 7 

Six weeks reports due. 
Yl\:l-YW Forum. Discussion, "Can 

We Stay Out of War?" UB, Alumni 
room, 12: 45 p.m. 

Te Chi Sheh will hold 
rummage sale tonight 

Te Chih Sheh ·Chinese women's 
sorority, will hold a rummage sale 
tonight at 8 o'clock. 

The sale is intended to raise funds 
for the house party ' which will be 
held next month. 

Mildred Liu is in charge of the 
rummage sale. 

N. Y. International House 
dinner and meeting, UB. 

Women's Campus club 
dancing group social, UB, 
p.m. 

alumni _ The University of New Hamp
shire has opened a new fine arts 

social center to provide for art ~tudy and 
8-10: 30 exhibitions. · 

Seat sale starts for "Brother Rat'.' 
Wednesday, Nov. 8 

Board of Governors meeting, 
alumni room, 4: 15 p.m. · 

Phi Epsilon Mp rush party. 
Nov. 16-18, 20-21 

"Brother Rat," Farrington hall. 

AT YOUR 
.SERVICE • • • 
PRINTING 

ENGRAVING . 
· BINDING 

The Nippu Ji ji Co., 
Ltd. 

PHONE 8091 

They Say • • • 

, 

Kunikiyo Florist · 
1111 FORT STREET ' 
Phones~ 3135-3113 

.It's Smart 
' TO 'SHOP AT THE 

METROPOLITAN 
When evening tables are 
bright with silver : .. when 
music is at- its best ... 
what ·satisfaction . to know 
that everything has been 
ordered froin the 

METROPOLITAN 
MEAT .MARKET 

THREE STORES TO 
SERVE YOU: 

BERETANIA at PllKOI 
50 SOU\H KING ST. 

f<APIOLANI near Kalakaua 

The chief value of an education lies in your acquired ability 
to locate sources of information. For 

INSURANCE 
INFORMATION 

I• 
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. Track candidates begin practice 
with lap runs and exercise 

Sophomores sweep Valiant Rainbow team downed 7-6 
juniors, ending by hard-charging Polar Bears 
casaba league Atchinson'~ place kick g1iv~s Bears victory; 

desperate last period Dean rally fails 
Inexperienced men sought by Kaulukukui 
for places on varsity and , novice teams Two games on Tuesday wrote ,. 

---------------1 finis to this year's intramural bas- Although they dominated the fray For brief moments in the fourth To insure better form and stam
ina when the 1940 track season 
gets underway; Coach Tom Kaulu
kukui instructed a turnout of 20 men 
last Thursday to do light workouts 
two or three times a week. Only 

· five lettermen returned from last 
year's squad, and new men are 
needed to make up the present 
team. All boy's interested, regard
less of their experience, are re-· 
quested to try out for the team. 

Interclass track meets, as we'll 
as novice events, will be arranged 
for the non-varsity participants. 
Kaulukukui announced that the 
track squad m,ay possibly make a 
trip to Maui and Kauai this season. 

Technique stressed 
Development of the upper part of 

the body will be stressed in the 
coming weeks. Trackmen, especi
ally pole-vaulters, will do basic work 
on the parallel bars. Javelin• and 
discus throwers will practice their 
art now in order to be in perfect 
form when the season starts. 

New track field 
The new· track and football field 

located .near the agricultural build
ings will be completed in December. 
Trackmen will practice here, and 
the present Wise layout will be 
transformed into a baseball 'dia
mond. Lockers for the new field 
will be constructed in the near 
future. 

Senior gridders 
prepare for new 
intramural sked 

Twenty-five senior intramural 
gridders went through their initial 
workout last Wednesday under the 
tutelage of H. Blake and · Arthur 
Stranske. Though the coaches were 
satisfied with the squad, a turnout 
of more candidates would be ap
preciated by class manager Ken 

• Otagaki. . 
The following players are prac

ticing daily: 
Center-J. Tam and S. Moriguchi. 
Guards-S. Namiki, Y. Nakagawa, 

T. Ono and J . Young. 
Tackles-T. Akamatsu, T. Kido, 

W. Furuya, T. Yoshinaga, and B. 
Takeyasu. · 

Ends-S. Tsubota, L. Louis, H. 
Honma, M. Kong and F. Ako. 

Halfbacks-K. Nakamoto, C. Wil
ley and M. Wong. 

Quarterbacks-T. Ibara, B. Take
yasu and W. K. Wong. 

Fullback-S. Sumida. 
Waterboys-Duke Cho Choy and 

T'. Ajimine. 

Dean wrestling team 
practices for match 

Set to repeat their victory over 
M. Kwon's Nuuanu grapplers last 
season, the Dean wrestling team 
coached by_ M. Oka is practicing 
twice a week at present. Oka has 
completed arrangements with Kwon 
for a match in the near future, and 
Pl.ans to use his first year men 
against the Nuuanu team. Oka urges 
more men to turnout for the UH 
wrestling team. 

Varsity netsters meet 
Hawaiians tomorrow 

The varsity class C racquet 
wielders will meet the strong Ha
waiian team at the University of 
Hawaii courts tomorrow morning. 
Coach Owen Louis' netsters were 
forced to postpone their first two 
games against the Greens and Mat· 
sons on. account of rain. 

Sportsmanship, friendliness, de
mocracy, bravery in defeat and 
humbleness in success are elements 
of "Auburn spirit," Alabama Poly
technic Institute (Auburn, Ala.) 
students were told in a convoca
tional address. 

drawing 
a bead ' 

ketball race. The sophomores beat with a game ~d resurgent attack, period, it looked as if Hawaii might 
the j~niors in two games: 22-18, in the Hawaii Warriors were set back come through with another touch
the novice B and 42-25 in the un- 7-6 Thursday night by a brilliant down. From the Dean 8-yard line, 
limited division. As a result, the third period rally of the Polar Bear where a smashing Bear team had 
sophomores «wept the four game aggregation. advanced the ball, George McPher
series with the juniors. They won With Ted Gebhardt and Judson son intercepted Kabealo's flat pass. 
all four games. AtchinJon as spearheads, the Bear- Just as he was about to go down, 

Ted Chong ran wild to ring up force put on a sustained drive he lateraled to Nolle Smith who 
16 P!>ints for the second year un- early in the second half to over- churned up to the Hawaii 36. on the 

wahi~es 
limited men. Edwin Liu and Rich- come the Deans' 6-point lead. The Rainbows threaten 
ard Yamamoto played .good games Rainbow wing and tackle positions The Kaulukukui-Nolle Smith pas-
at guard. The latter. put in 9 points. sagged and broke before the oppon- sing duet clicked for 12 yards on 
Arthur Lundberg also aided in the ents onslaughter, leaving backers- second down. A1 penalty against the 
victory, scoring 9 points. up Bernard Smith and Jimmy Olmos Bears, and run.s by Nolle and Joe 

the difficult task of stopping the in- moved the sphere to the Bears' 37. 
BY SARAH HORSWILL Daniel Liu with 12, Mineo Kata- spired Bears. yard marker. · 

More competition is expected this giri with 10 points were the stars Polar Bears score End sweeps by Joe and Nolle 
year among women students partic- for the junior men. Vernon Nuno- The Bears stormed down the field made it first down for Hawaii on 
ipating in minor sports. Ping-pong, kawa played a superb game at to tally in six plays after Gordon the Bears' 22. Abreu and Nolle 
the first minor sport on the Worn- guard. Tribble's kick-off in the third quar- piercing tackle •got down to the 18-
en's Athletic Program, has already Novice .B quintet ter. On the first play, Gebhardt yard line. The next two passes by 
drawn quite a number of entries. Toshio Omori, sophomore forward swept left end for eight yar.ds to Joe fell incomplete 

Lois Wist, winner of last year's split the meshes for tenpoints as the Bears' 46-yard line. Cutting in-
ping-pong tournament, has not yet the novice B quintet nosed out their side right guard, he followed thru Class football next 
stated that she will defend her title. third year rivals . .'Joseph Okumura with another 18-yard scamper. 

* * * from his center position sank 8 Gebhardt and Fred Ledeboer al-
Hoon Yee Young, runner-up last points. Tamotsu Sahara and Riley ternately advanced the ball to the OD intramural Schedule 

year, has entered the tournament Yee did yoeman work at guard. T. Hawaii 33-yard line. From this 
and will be in· a whippingly good Sagawa and Y. Arakaki with 7 and point, Gebhardt on third down. tore 
condition, if number of practices 3 points respectively were the lum- through rigtit tackle for 20 yards to 
already gotten in mean anything. . . . . the Hawaii 13-yard marker. 

Other competitors are mostly manes f'?~ the JU~:nor team. . Veering inside left end on a wing 
freshmen who have ~ot yet really The pomt standmgs of the var10us sweep, Atchinson went over the 
shown what they can do. Miss. Wist .teams will be rele~sed in the near goal-line on the very next play. His 
will, we hope, uphold the sophomore f~t';lr.e. The charnp1?ns in the four ensuing place kick for the extra 
side of NVAA sports. divisions are: unhm1ted, freshmen; point was perfect. On this sustained 

· * * * 135 pound,- freshmen; novice A, Bear drive, AI Johnson at. right 
The juniors are slow getting sophomores; novice B, seniors. tackle was a pillar of granite. Geo. 

started this year, but we hope they French at left end also helped to 
will pick up more class spirit and block out the Dean linesmen. 
band together to make a commend- Air Training Joe Kaulukukui stars 
able showing. (C i A scintillating intercepted catch 

Barbara Anderson and Hoon Yee ont nued from page 1) of a Bear pass, and runback by Joe 
Young are doing their best for the inaugurate the training, according Kaulukukui, set up Hawaii's scoring 
seniors. , to Dean Keller.· drive late in the second period. Al-

Participation in minor sports Applicants must be between 18 though Kaulukukui ran back Mike 
means that a woman player receives and 25. Consent of parents must be l\.'\J.bealo's pass to tbe Hawaii 40, a 
points toward an award. It f l" · l recorded on Form 338 (CAA 20-1). pena Y or c ippmg paced the ball 

Novice raqueteers 
finish third round 
in toµrney games 

Applicants must complete Form 15 yards back. 
520-CPT 40, which may be procured Nolle Smith on the first play ad
from Dean Keller. vanced the ball 14 yards via left 

Qualifications for trainees is stat- end. Mel A.breu through left guard 
ed in Administrative Procedure Bui- followed with foqr yards. On the 
letin No. 2, as follows: next play, Joe Kaulukukui heaved 

a 27-yard pass to Susumu Tanaka 
"The benefits of the civilian pilot for a first down on the Polar Bear 

Seven matches were played in training program are available to 22-yard line. 
the third round of the novice tennis regularly enrolled full time day stu- Extra point blocked 
tournament. The results of these ·dents of your institution between On the next two plays Abreu 
games were: David Hyun beat the age limits specified (over l8, but bucked the line for a total gain of 
Campbell, 6-1, 6-3; Ah Leong Yuen not more than 25 on September 1, six yards. Nolle Smith, on fourth 
defeated Ernest Chang-Tung, 6-3, 1939>· Your roster of eligibles down, made a first down on a re-
6 2; Francis Tamura trounced Har- should include none other. The verse around left end. Abreu and 
ry Chu scores unavailable· Haruto training of regularly enrolled gradu- Kaulukukuii, through center and 
Manag~ trumped Henry Lung 7-5 ate students within the age limits left guard, added six more yards. 
6-4; Ah Nee Leong won fro~ D'.· is optional with the college." Kaulukukui slipped around right 
Lo, 6-4, 6-4; Masato Doi was victor- Ground school work cannot be end to score on the following play. 
ous over Dan Lau, 6-1, 6-3; and started until the texts and formal A surge of Hawaiian Bear lines
Dickson defaulted to Kunimura. contracts gov~rning ~his part of the men effectively blocked Kauluku-

Two quarter final matches were work are received, said Dean Keller .• kui's attempted conversion. 
played. Haruto Manago defeated Ah During war time the aviation "Ball-hawk" McPherson 
Le?ng Yuen, 6-1,. 6-4; and. Ma~ato arm of the army trained pilots Though . Hawaii could not make 
Doi trounced Kummura by identical from the enlisted men and drafted much yardage through the sturdy 
scores. · . ' forces generally. This time, how- Bear forward - line, Dean players 

_Hyun will meet Yuen in another ElVer, the candidates are confined gave good accounts of themselves. 
quarter final match. to registered full-time students in 
T~e winner and runner up will the University, . preferably above 

receive sta~dard ASUH awards at the rank of freshman. In many 
th~ conclusion of the tournament. mainland universities, pteferance 

With interclass basketball com
pleted, the next item on the intra
mural sports calendar will be inter· 
class football and interclub basket
ball, according to Ralph Yempuku, 
intramural athletic director. 

The :first game will be played 
Wednesday, -November 8, at John 
Wise field, when freshmen will 
tackle the senior outfit. 

With a veteranl team, the seniors 
are out to make a strong bid for 
the pennant Strength of the fresh
men team is not known. 

Yempuku said the complete 
schedule will be drawn at a meeting 
of all class managers in the near 
future. 

Schedule for -interclub basketball 
will be drawn at a meeting of club 
managers. 

A.G. Spalding ., 
& Bros. 

·SPALDING LADIES SPORT 

SHOES 

Famous for their appear-
ance and wear 

E. 0. ·Hall & Son 
KING at FORT ST. 

'Blind bogie' golfest 
to be held tomorrow , 

is given to students who have had 
aeronau ical 1training, but the Uni
versity of Hawaii makes no limita· 
tion because it has no instruction 
in aeronautics. 

BANK OF HAWAII 
Tomorrow marks the maiden ap

pearance of the Dean golf team, 
playing over a wet golf course in 
their initial golfest of the year. 

This "blind bogie" tournament 
will be held on the nine-hole Palolo 
links, ·and players will probably 
make two circuits of the course for 
the required 18 holes. 

The match gets underway at 1: 30 
p.m., and spectators are invited to 
form part of the galleries to the 
various foresomes. Members will 
pay a green fee of 25c before the 
matches get underway. Various 
prizes will be donated by the ASUH. 

Members 'of the club who will 
play in.elude Melvin Simpson, Stan
ley Tailor, Pat O'Sullivan, Richard 
Wong, H. Y. Young, and G. Tam. 
In "blind bogie" competition, handi
caps are given at random. 

S. Kuishi is president of the golf 
club, with Richard Wong as secre
tary-treasurer. Ralph Yempuku is 
adviser to the members. 

The president's office said there 
is no official connection between 
the ROTC department and the new 
air training corps. Students are 
admitted in the pilot training 
course whether they are part of 
the ROTC or not, Dr. Crawford 
said. 

Patronize 

City Transfer Co. Ltd. 
ALL YOU CAN 

702 Fort St. Honolulu 
Phones - 1281 • 3579 

Dances ••• 
Socials: •• 

Parties 
FOR. THAT 

KING AT BISHOP 

Commercial and Savings 

Over 85,000 Depositors 

START YOUR SAVINGS ACCOUNT TODAY 

SODA FOUNTAIN SAYS : .. 

BE A GOOD SKATER 
Re•erve your copy of the 

Holiday ·Number 

EXTRA 
PUNCH 

REMEMBER 

Wheel In To 

RAW -LE Y'S 
PARADISE OF THE PACIFIC MUSCADINE 

For your fa..vori,, .-ek. aft,rthat skating party 

659 S. BERET ANIA STREET . 


